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SECTION I - ISSUES 
A) Farm Safety – Over 100 Minnesotans died due to farm related accidents or incidents 
between 2012 and 2018.  With a large farming community, what tactics should people 
use when farmers are out in the fields and public roadways. How can we all stay safe?  
B) Affordable Insulin – Close to 8% of Minnesotans suffer from diabetes.  How can we 
lower the price of insulin for Minnesotans?  
C) Care for Minnesota Veterans – Minnesota is home to 361,000 veterans.  As they age, 
it’s important we provide care and new Veterans Home will help.  Preston has become a 
hub for veterans, how can we help care for them? 
D) Gun Violence – 9 out of 10 Minnesotan’s strongly support stricter gun control laws, 
according to a Star Tribune poll.  How do we keep our youth safe?  
 
SECTION II – RESPONSIVE PROGRAMS 
 

Date(s) 
Aired 

Program 
Name 

Related Issue Description of Issue Discussed Duration  Time  

9/15 Minnesota 
Matters 

Farm Safety AG safety and rules of the road 
during farming season are 
discussed.   

7 minutes 8:00 am 

9/22  Minnesota 
Matters 

Affordable 
Insulin 

The latest push from the 
government and programs to 
lower cost of insulin highlight the 
discussion. 

7 minutes 8:00 am 

9/15 Minnesota 
Matters 

Veterans Care  Government assistance and new 
Veterans homes. 

7 minutes 8:00 am 

8/11 Minnesota 
Matters 

Gun Violence We get the latest info on gun 
violence in our capital after recent 
shootings in Texas and Ohio. 

7 minutes 8:00 am 



  

 
 
 

 
 
MINNESOTA MATTERS – Provided by Minnesota News Network and focused on issues 
that matter to Minnesotans, this show airs Sundays at 8am and goes till 8:30am. 
 
7/14 This week: MN's preliminary health insurance premium numbers are out, the 
2018 MN teacher of the year joins OutFront MN, more than $200,000 in grants aim to 
help Native tribes improve early childhood development, new Gopher football ticketing 
program. 
 
7/21 This week: the latest on Trump/Omar, trouble at MN DHS, progress in ending 
Veterans homelessness in MN, MN's connection to Apollo 11, Big 10 media day 
 
7/28 This week: hands-free law takes effect August 1st, U-S Attorney for MN Erica 
MacDonald on the growing concern about "sextortion", MN baseball stories, Vikings 
preview with G-M Rick Spielman. 
 
8/4  This week: progress on a bill to lower insulin costs, hands-free goes into effect, 
trends in teen vaping, Wiffle Wars III. 
 
8/11 This week: an in-depth look at gun violence-MN lawmakers, advocates and 
mental health experts consider a path forward in the wake of recent mass shootings in 
Texas and Ohio. 
 
8/18 This week: DHS, gun reform and insulin at the State Capitol, back to school tips, 
MN State Fair preview and MN Twins' Jake Odorizzi. 
 
8/25 This week: the latest in MN politics, two State Fair icons--Sweet Martha and 
the Giant Slide, MN Wild add a four-legger to roster, MN Twins recap with TV announcer 
Dick Bremer. 
 
9/1  This week: the latest from the State Capitol, Pronto Pups and Reptiles at the 
State Fair, Gopher football and food, Target Field turns the diamond into gridiron. 
 
9/8  This week: the latest at DHS/District 7 race, MN mother shares story of son lost 
to overdose/prevention methods on this National REcovery Month, MN Pheasant Index, 
former Viking Ben Leber with preview of Vikings season. 
 
9/15 This week: assisted suicide bill draws emotional testimony at the State Capitol, 
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month, BWCA controlled burns, MN farmer safety and 



mental health. 
 
9/22 This week: the latest on the push for insulin affordability at the Capitol, a call to 
action to combat rising obesity rates, and a deep dive into a Prince based historical 
exhibit. 
 
9/29 This week: insulin and vehicle emissions at the State Capitol, Carleton College 
professor Steven Schier on impeachment 101, growing concern over possible link 
between vaping and lung disease, Twins clinch!  
 
  
INFOTRAK – This public affairs program discusses a variety of subjects.  It runs weekly, 
Sunday mornings from 730am to 8am. 
 
7/7/19 Short Workouts Still Work - Think you don’t have the time to follow an exercise 
program? A fitness expert says just a one minute workout can give you REAL health 
benefits. Then, kids join gangs for all the wrong reasons. A research study now shows 
that gang membership can cause mental health problems. 
 
7/13/19 Burgler Behavior - We have the results of a fascinating international study of 
burglars, that reveals how thieves find vulnerable homes, where they go once they are 
inside, and which items they often steal. Then, there is power in a diverse work force. 
Yet many companies don’t go the extra mile towards being inclusive. We’ll hear from a 
business expert. 
 
7/20/19 Don't Trust Online Reviews - If you rely on online product reviews when 
deciding what to purchase, you could be short-changing yourself. We’ll have the results 
of a recent study that may surprise you. Then, how many hours of sleep do you need? 
Getting enough shut eye is critical if you want to perform at your best. 
 
7/27/19 The Health Benefits of Church - If you rely on online product reviews when 
deciding what to purchase, you could be short-changing yourself. We’ll have the results 
of a recent study that may surprise you. Then, how many hours of sleep do you need? 
Getting enough shut eye is critical if you want to perform at your best. 
 
8/3/19 Escaping Domestic Abuse - Domestic abuse is a major problem. Unfortunately, 
the victims usually get little help. An expert shares warning signs that abuse is 
happening, and what to do about it. Then, research shows that only a small fraction of 
retirees sign up for social security at the most profitable time. You be shocked at how 
much Americans are leaving on the table. 
 
8/10/19 College Students - Social Media and Drinking - Many college students use social 
media. Research shows that students who often post comments and photos about 
drinking may be at greater risk for alcohol abuse. Then, a behavioral expert says gender 



equality at work is good for business, and shares quick, low cost ways that companies 
can use to reduce bias and boost performance. 
 
8/17/19 Homless Teenagers And Bias Toward the Disabled - There are over 4 million 
homeless youth in America in any given year. InfoTrak explores why so many leave 
home, how they survive on the streets and what can be done to help them. And many 
people are biased toward people with disabilities. And, efforts to shift away from fossil 
fuels and replace oil and coal with renewable energy sources can help reduce carbon 
emissions but may cause increased inequality. 
 
8/24/19 "Changing the World One Plastic Bottle at a Time & Ways to Help Autistic Kids - 
Hundreds of millions of tons of plastic are produced annually. An expert says a 
significant part of the plastic ends up in the ocean, taking a toll on marine life and our 
environment. Plus, for people with autism, employment opportunities can be limited, 
but teaching job readiness skills can make a big difference. And a study that found that 
teens are more likely to have their first experience with illicit drugs during the summer 
months. 
 
8/31/19 The New Grandparenting - Becoming a grandparent can be a life-changing 
event, and the changes can be both psychological and therapeutic. We’ll have the story, 
Then, new technology constantly reshapes our world. A futurist says tomorrow’s 
innovations will usher in decades that will be life transforming. 
 
9/7/19 Better Parenting Through Science - Parents know all too well that family, 
friends and so-called experts can dish out loads of advice on raising kids. But, much of 
that advice can be wrong, according to Prof. Emily Oster from Brown University. Plus, 
how much do you know about Health Savings Accounts? Roy Ramthun is an expert 
known as Mr. HSA and he explains the benefits of HSAs, how to avoid overpaying for 
medical services and how to shop for you own HSA. And, how are the societal costs of 
dealing with the opioid crisis being paid? 
 
9/14/19 "How to Outsmart Scam Artists - Today, identity theft and fraud are happening 
everywhere, partly due to modern technology. A top expert and FBI advisor shares 
simple strategies to outsmart today's ripoff artists. And, do you ever feel stressed? We'll 
hear from a neuropsychologist who reveals ways to turn off stress and find relief. And, 
America may soon be facing a STEM worker shortage. 
 
9/21/19 How To Raise a Reader - No matter how young children may be, they gain 
much when parents read to them. Our expert guest says once a child can reach on their 
own, the benefits are far greater. Then, ever feel distracted when you try to focus? The 
problem may be clutter! A de-cluttering expert shares some helpful advice to help you 
boost your productivity. And, kids pay more attention to politics that you think! A 
researcher offers advice to parents to help their kids better understand the candidates 
and the election process. 



 
SECTION III - PUBLIC SERVICE CAMPAIGNS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
1520 The Ticket supplies tens of thousands of dollars in unpaid air time to support local 
and national campaigns that help people in our community. Listeners and community 
leaders can also submit their events to be included on our site.   Delivered throughout 
the day, we air 30 second and 60 second recorded PSA’s from local, state, and national 
organizations.   
 
7/17 - 7/31 Texting & Driving Prevention - Since July is often a busy time for road travel, 
we started a campaign to remind people to avoid texting and driving - along with a new 
Minnesota law that goes into effect August 1st. 
 
8/1 - 8/23 Alzheimer's Walk - We promoted and hosted the 2019 Rochester Walk To 
End Alzheimer's, which raised money to fund Alzheimer's care, support, and research. 
 
9/2 - 9/19 Party at the Pavilion - We promoted the 4th Annual Ronald McDonald House 
Benefit Concert, which raised money for families and children staying at the Ronald 
McDonald House of Rochester, MN. 
 
8/26 - 9/15 Join The Journey - Breast Cancer Awareness Walk - We supported Join The 
Journey, a community walk that raises money and awareness for individuals going 
through their breast cancer journey.  The event typically raises close to $50,000. We had 
an incredible walk to raise breast cancer awareness and support local survivors! The 
outpouring of love and support from our community was tremendous, with over 750 
participants!  
 
9/1-9/27 Chili Challenge - We promoted and participated in a community Chili Cookoff 
event that raises money for the Boys and Girls Club of Rochester.  Their mission is to 
enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential 
as productive, caring, responsible citizens.  From the Boys & Girls Club site “Chili 
Challenge is a family-friendly event to generate community and financial support for 
Boys & Girls Club of Rochester. Over 2,500 attendees will sample chilies from more than 
25 participants including local businesses, restaurants, and other community 
representatives. The event will offer family activities, music, decorated booths, and a 
variety of chilies and other foods to enjoy. Attendees of our popular Homebrew Contest 
will sample beer made by dozens of local homebrewers and Rochester’s craft 
breweries!"   We promoted via on-air mentions, public service messages, on-air 
interviews, articles on our web sites, and messages on our social media.  We also 
supplied a judge for the festivities. 
 
 
 


